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Then he could brook this no longer; so he went forth from the dominions of the Commander of the Faithful, under pretence of visiting certain of his
kinsmen, and took with him servant nor companion, neither acquainted any with his intent, but betook himself to the road and fared on into the
desert and the sandwastes, knowing not whither he went. After awhile, he fell in with travellers intending for the land of Hind [and journeyed with
them]. When he came thither, he lighted down [in a city of the cities of the land and took up his abode] in one of the lodging-places; and there he
abode a while of days, tasting not food neither solacing himself with the delight of sleep; nor was this for lack of dirhems or dinars, but for that his
mind was occupied with musing upon [the reverses of] destiny and bemoaning himself for that the revolving sphere had turned against him and the
days had decreed unto him the disfavour of our lord the Imam. (160).? ? ? ? ? Love no light matter is, O folk, nor are the woe and care And blame a
little thing to brook that unto it pertain..He found it every way complete and saw therein ten great trays, full of all fruits and cakes and all manner
sweetmeats. So he sat down and ate thereof after the measure of his sufficiency, and finding there three troops of singing-girls, was amazed and
made the girls eat. Then he sat and the singers also seated themselves, whilst the black slaves and the white slaves and the eunuchs and pages and
boys stood, and the slave-girls, some of them, sat and some stood. The damsels sang and warbled all manner melodies and the place answered them
for the sweetness of the songs, whilst the pipes cried out and the lutes made accord with them, till it seemed to Aboulhusn that he was in Paradise
and his heart was cheered and his breast dilated. So he sported and joyance waxed on him and he bestowed dresses of honour on the damsels and
gave and bestowed, challenging this one and kissing that and toying with a third, plying one with wine and another with meat, till the night fell
down..Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba was moved to exceeding delight and said, 'Well done, O queen of delight! None can avail to describe thee.
Sing to us on the apple,' Quoth Tuhfeh, 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then she improvised and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the
Physician Douban iv.Meanwhile, El Abbas abode with his cousin Akil twenty days, after which he made ready for the journey to Baghdad and
letting bring the booty he had gotten of King Zuheir, divided it between himself and his cousin. Then he set out for Baghdad, and when he came
within two days' journey of the city, he called his servant Aamir and bade him mount his charger and forego him with the baggage-train and the
cattle. So Aamir [took horse and] fared on till he came to Baghdad, and the season of his entering was the first of the day; nor was there little child
or hoary old man in the city but came forth to divert himself with gazing on those flocks and herds and upon the goodliness of those slave-girls, and
their wits were amazed at what they saw. Presently the news reached the king that the young man El Abbas, who had gone forth from him, was
come back with herds and rarities and slaves and a mighty host and had taken up his sojourn without the city, whilst his servant Aamir was
presently come to Baghdad, so he might make ready dwelling- places for his lord, wherein he should take up his abode..? ? ? ? ? How oft of dole
have I made moan for love and longing pain, What while my body for desire in mortal peril went!.Now the king of the Greeks heard tell of the
damsel (132) and of the beauty and grace wherewith she was gifted, wherefore his heart clave to her and he sent to seek her in marriage of
Suleiman Shah, who could not refuse him. So he arose and going in to Shah Khatoun, said to her, 'O my daughter, the king of the Greeks hath sent
to me to seek thee in marriage. What sayst thou?' She wept and answered, saying, 'O king, how canst thou find it in thy heart to bespeak me thus?
Abideth there husband for me, after the son of my uncle?' 'O my daughter,' rejoined the king, 'it is indeed as thou sayest; but let us look to the issues
of affairs. Needs must I take account of death, for that I am an old man and fear not but for thee and for thy little son; and indeed I have written to
the king of the Greeks and others of the kings and said, "His uncle slew him," and said not that he [hath recovered and] is living, but concealed his
affair. Now hath the king of the Greeks sent to demand thee in marriage, and this is no thing to be refused and fain would we have our back
strengthened with him." (133) And she was silent and spoke not..106. The Man of Upper Egypt and his Frank Wife dccclxii.One of the
good-for-noughts found himself one day without aught and the world was straitened upon him and his patience failed; so he lay down to sleep and
gave not over sleeping till the sun burnt him and the foam came out upon his mouth, whereupon he arose, and he was penniless and had not so
much as one dirhem. Presently, he came to the shop of a cook, who had set up therein his pans (9) [over the fire] and wiped his scales and washed
his saucers and swept his shop and sprinkled it; and indeed his oils (10) were clear (11) and his spices fragrant and he himself stood behind his
cooking-pots [waiting for custom]. So the lackpenny went up to him and saluting him, said to him, 'Weigh me half a dirhem's worth of meat and a
quarter of a dirhem's worth of kouskoussou (12) and the like of bread.' So the cook weighed out to him [that which he sought] and the lackpenny
entered the shop, whereupon the cook set the food before him and he ate till he had gobbled up the whole and licked the saucers and abode
perplexed, knowing not how he should do with the cook concerning the price of that which he had eaten and turning his eyes about upon
everything in the shop..NOUREDDIN ALI OF DAMASCUS AND THE DAMSEL SITT EL MILAH. (1).When they knew that there was left him
no estate that the king might covet, they feared lest he be brought to release him, by the incidence of the vizier's [good] counsel upon the king's
heart, and he return to his former case, so should their plots be marred and their ranks degraded, for that they knew that the king would have need
of that which he had known from that man nor would forget that wherewith he was familiar in him. Now it befell that a certain man of corrupt
purpose (78) found a way to the perversion of the truth and a means of glozing over falsehood and adorning it with a semblance of fair-seeming and
there proceeded from him that wherewith the hearts of the folk were occupied, and their minds were corrupted by his lying tales; for that he made
use of Indian subtleties and forged them into a proof for the denial of the Maker, the Creator, extolled be His might and exalted be He! Indeed, God
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is exalted and magnified above the speech of the deniers. He avouched that it is the planets (79) that order the affairs of all creatures and he set
down twelve mansions to twelve signs [of the Zodiac] and made each sign thirty degrees, after the number of the days of the month, so that in
twelve mansions there are three hundred and threescore [degrees], after the number of the days of the year; and he wrought a scheme, wherein he
lied and was an infidel and denied [God]. Then he got possession of the king's mind and the enviers and haters aided him against the vizier and
insinuated themselves into his favour and corrupted his counsel against the vizier, so that he suffered of him that which he suffered and he banished
him and put him away..When her husband heard this, he said to her, 'What is thy name and what are the names of thy father and mother?' She told
him their names and her own, whereby he knew that it was she whose belly he had slit and said to her, 'And where are thy father and mother?'
'They are both dead,' answered she, and he said, 'I am that journeyman who slit thy belly.' Quoth she, 'Why didst thou that?' And he replied,
'Because of a saying I heard from the wise woman.' 'What was it?' asked his wife, and he said, 'She avouched that thou wouldst play the harlot with
a hundied men and that I should after take thee to wife.' Quoth she, 'Ay, I have whored it with a hundred men, no more and no less, and behold,
thou hast married me.' 'Moreover,' continued her husband, 'the wise woman foresaid, also, that thou shouldst die, at the last of thy life, of the bite of
a spider. Indeed, her saying hath been verified of the harlotry and the marriage, and I fear lest her word come true no less in the matter of thy
death.'.? ? ? ? ? The starry arrows of her looks she darts above her veil; They hit and never miss the mark, though from afar they fare..? ? ? ? ? An if
I live, in love of her I'll live, and if I die Of love and longing for her sight, O rare! O excellent!.Officer's Story, The Second, ii. 134..Meanwhile, the
people of the city rejoiced and were glad and blessed the vizier's daughter, marvelling for that three days had passed and that the king had not put
her to death and exulting in that, [as they deemed,] he had turned [from his purpose] and would never again burden himself with blood-guiltiness
against any of the maidens of the city. Then, on the fourth night, she related to him a still more extraordinary story, and on the fifth night she told
him anecdotes of kings and viziers and notables. On this wise she ceased not [to do] with him [many] days and nights, what while the king still said
in himself, 'When I have heard the end of the story, I will put her to death,' and the people waxed ever in wonder and admiration. Moreover, the
folk of the provinces and cities heard of this thing, to wit, that the king had turned from his custom and from that which he had imposed upon
himself and had renounced his heresy, wherefore they rejoiced and the folk returned to the capital and took up their abode therein, after they had
departed thence; yea, they were constant in prayer to God the Most High that He would stablish the king in that his present case; and this," said
Shehrzad, "is the end of that which my friend related to me.".Woman of the Barmecides, Haroun er Reshid and the, i. 57..? ? ? ? ? For whoso doth
rejoice in meeting him shall have Largesse and gifts galore at his dismounting gain..Accordingly, one night, when they were alone with the king
and he leant back, as he were asleep, they said these words and the king heard it all and was like to die of rage and said in himself, 'These are young
boys, not come to years of discretion, and have no intrigue with any; and except they had heard these words from some one, they had not spoken
with each other thereof.' When it was morning, wrath overmastered him, so that he stayed not neither deliberated, but summoned Abou Temam and
taking him apart, said to him, 'Whoso guardeth not his lord's honour, (126) what behoveth unto him?' Quoth Abou Temam, 'It behoveth that his
lord guard not his honour.' 'And whoso entereth the king's house and playeth the traitor with him,' continued the king, 'what behoveth unto him?'
And Abou Temam answered, 'He shall not be left on life.' Whereupon the king spat in his face and said to him, 'Both these things hast thou done.'
Then he drew his dagger on him in haste and smiting him in the belly, slit it and he died forthright; whereupon the king dragged him to a well that
was in his palace and cast him therein..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of Prince Seif el Mulouk and the Princess Bediya el Jemal dcclviii.?STORY OF THE
MAN WHOSE CAUTION WAS THE CAUSE OF HIS DEATH..9. The History of King Omar ben Ennuman and his Sons Sherkan and
Zoulmekan xlv.As for me, I stood, with my head bowed to the earth, forgetting both Institutes and Canons, (99) abode sunk in thought, saying,
"How came I to be the dupe of yonder worthless baggage?" Then said the Amir to me, "What aileth thee that thou answerest not?" And I answered,
saying, "O my lord, it is a custom among the folk that he who hath a payment to make at a certain date is allowed three days' grace; [so do thou
have patience with me so long,] and if, [by the end of that time,] the culprit be not found, I will be answerable for that which is lost." When the folk
heard my speech, they all deemed it reasonable and the Master of Police turned to the Cadi and swore to him that he would do his utmost
endeavour to recover the stolen money and that it should be restored to him. So he went away, whilst I mounted forthright and fell to going round
about the world without purpose, and indeed I was become under the dominion of a woman without worth or honour; and I went round about on
this wise all that my day and night, but happened not upon tidings of her; and thus I did on the morrow..Therewithal El Abbas smiled and her
verses pleased him. Then he bade the fourth damsel come forward and sing. Now she was from the land of Morocco and her name was Belekhsha.
So she came forward and taking the lute and the psaltery, tightened the strings thereof and smote thereon in many modes; then returned to the first
mode and improvising, sang the following verses:.When it was the time of the evening meal, the king repaired to the sitting-chamber and
summoning the vizier, sought of him the story he had promised him; and the vizier said, "They avouch, O king, that.45. The Man who stole the
Dog's Dish of Gold cccxl.All this while, Selim lay in shackles and strait prison, and melancholy possessed him by reason of that whereinto he had
fallen of that tribulation. Then, when troubles waxed on him and affliction was prolonged, he fell sick of a sore sickness. When the cook saw his
plight (and indeed he was like to perish for much suffering), he loosed him from the shackles and bringing him forth of the prison, committed him
to an old woman, who had a nose the bigness of a jug, and bade her tend him and medicine him and serve him and entreat him kindly, so haply he
might be made whole of that his sickness. So the old woman took him and carrying him to her lodging, fell to tending him and giving him to eat
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and drink; and when he was quit of that torment, he recovered from his malady..Man of Khorassan, his Son and his Governor, Story of the, i.
218..33. Ibrahim ben el Mehdi and the Barber-Surgeon dxxxiv.The Fifteenth Night of the Month..So saying, he sprang to his feet and catching up
the thigh-bone of one of the dead, cried out at the top of his voice, saying, 'O ye dead, take them!' And he smote one of them, whilst his comrade
[El Merouzi] smote another and they cried out at them and buffeted them on the napes of their necks; whereupon the thieves left that which was
with them of plunder and fled; and indeed their wits forsook them [for terror] and they stayed not in their flight till they came forth of the Magians'
burial-ground and left it a parasang's length behind them, when they halted, trembling and affrighted for the soreness of that which had betided
them of fear and amazement at the dead..There abode once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, in the city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace,
the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, and he had boon-companions and story-tellers, to entertain him by night Among his boon-companions was a man
called Abdallah ben Nan, who was high in favour with him and dear unto him, so that he was not forgetful of him a single hour. Now it befell, by
the ordinance of destiny, that it became manifest to Abdallah that he was grown of little account with the Khalif and that he paid no heed unto him;
nor, if he absented himself, did he enquire concerning him, as had been his wont. This was grievous to Abdallah and he said in himself, "Verily, the
heart of the Commander of the Faithful and his fashions are changed towards me and nevermore shall I get of him that cordiality wherewith he was
wont to entreat me." And this was distressful to him and concern waxed upon him, so that he recited the following verses:.Then they returned to
Dinarzad and displayed her in the fifth dress and in the sixth, which was green. Indeed, she overpassed with her loveliness the fair of the four
quarters of the world and outshone, with the brightness of her countenance, the full moon at its rising; for she was even as saith of her the poet in
the following verses:.Now the king was seated at the lattice, hearkening to their talk, and Abou Sabir's words angered him; so he bade bring him
before him and they brought him forthright. Now there was in the king's palace an underground dungeon and therein a vast deep pit, into which the
king caused cast Abou Sabir, saying to him, 'O lackwit, now shall we see how thou wilt come forth of the pit to the throne of the kingdom.' Then he
used to come and stand at the mouth of the pit and say, 'O lackwit, O Abou Sabir, I see thee not come forth of the pit and sit down on the king's
throne!' And he assigned him each day two cakes of bread, whilst Abou Sabir held his peace and spoke not, but bore with patience that which
betided him..I am the champion-slayer he warrior without peer, iii. 94. 249----.116. Iskender Dhoulkernein and a certain Tribe of Poor Folk
cccclxiv.?Story of the Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..Thereupon the folk all prostrated themselves and gave one another joy of this and
the drums of good tidings beat before him, and he entered the city [and went on] till he came to the House of Justice and the audience-hall of the
palace and sat down on the throne of the kingdom, with the crown on his head; whereupon the folk came in to him to give him joy and offer up
prayers for him. Then he addressed himself, after his wont in the kingship, to ordering the affairs of the folk and ranging the troops according to
their ranks and looking into their affairs and those of all the people. Moreover, he released those who were in the prisons and abolished the customs
dues and gave dresses of honour and bestowed gifts and largesse and conferred favours on the amirs and viziers and dignitaries, and the
chamberlains and deputies presented themselves before him and did him homage. So the people of the city rejoiced in him and said, 'Indeed this is
none other than a king of the greatest of the kings.'.? ? ? ? ? Upon that day my loves my presence did depart;.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Eunuch Kafour
xxxix."O sister mine," answered Dinarzad, "bring forth that which is with thee and that which is present to thy mind of the story concerning the
craft of women and their wiles, and have no fear lest this endamage thee with the king; for that women are like unto jewels, which are of all kinds
and colours. When a [true] jewel falleth into the hand of him who is knowing therein, he keepeth it for himself and leaveth that which is other than
it. Moreover, he preferreth some of them over others, and in this he is like unto the potter, who filleth his oven with all the vessels [he hath
moulded] and kindleth fire thereunder. When the baking is at an end and he goeth about to take forth that which is in the oven, he findeth no help
for it but that he must break some thereof, whilst other some are what the folk need and whereof they make use, and yet other some there be that
return to their whilom case. Wherefore fear thou not to adduce that which thou knowest of the craft of women, for that in this is profit for all
folk.".?Story of Prince Bihzad..Now there was in the camp a wise woman, (11) and she questioned him of the new-born child, if it was male or
female. Quoth he, 'It is a girl;' and she said, 'She shall do whoredom with a hundred men and a journeyman shall marry her and a spider shall slay
her.' When the journeyman heard this, he returned upon his steps and going in to the woman, took the child from her by wile and slit its paunch.
Then he fled forth into the desert at a venture and abode in strangerhood what [while] God willed..One day my master said to me, 'Knowest thou
not some art or handicraft?' And I answered, saying, 'O my lord, I am a merchant and know nought but traffic.' Quoth he, 'Knowest thou how to
shoot with a bow and arrows?' And I replied, 'Yes, I know that.' So he brought me a bow and arrows and mounting me behind him on an elephant,
set out with me, at the last of the night, and fared on till we came to a forest of great trees; whereupon he made me climb a high and stout tree and
giving me the bow and arrows, said to me, 'Sit here, and when the elephants come hither by day, shoot at them, so haply thou shalt hit one of them;
and if any of them fall, come at nightfall and tell me.' Then he went away and left me trembling and fearful. I abode hidden in the tree till the sun
rose, when the elephants came out and fared hither and thither among the trees, and I gave not over shooting at them with arrows, till I brought
down one of them. So, at eventide, I went and told my master, who rejoiced in me and rewarded me; then he came and carried away the dead
elephant..He lay the rest of the night in one of the ruins, and when he arose in the morning, he said, 'None is to blame. I sought my own good, and
he is no fool who seeketh good for himself; and the druggist's wife also sought good for herself; but destiny overcometh precaution and there
remaineth no abiding for me in this town.' So he went forth from the city. Nor (added the vizier) is this story, extraordinary though it be, more
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extraordinary than that of the king and his son and that which bedded them of wonders and rarities.".Then he wrote a letter to King Azadbekht,
saying to him, "I am a servant of thy servants and a slave of thy slaves and my daughter is a handmaid at thy service, and may God the Most High
prolong thy days and appoint thy times [to be] in delight and contentment! Indeed, I still went girded of the waist in thy service and in caring for
the preservation of thy dominion and warding off thine enemies from thee; but now I abound yet more than before in zeal and watchfulness, for that
I have taken this to charge upon myself, since my daughter is become thy wife." And he despatched a messenger to the king with the letter and a
present..So the vizier went in to his daughter and said to her, 'O my daughter, the king seeketh thee of me and desireth to marry thee.' 'O my father,'
answered she 'I desire not a husband and if thou wilt marry me, marry me not but with one who shall be below me in rank and I nobler than he, so
he may not turn to other than myself nor lift his eyes upon me, and marry me not to one who is nobler than I, lest I be with him as a slave-girl and a
serving-woman.' So the vizier returned to the king and acquainted him with that which his daughter had said, whereat he redoubled in desire and
love-liking for her and said to her father, 'An thou marry me not to her of good grace, I will take her by force in thy despite.' The vizier again
betook himself to his daughter and repeated to her the king's words, but she replied, 'I desire not a husband.' So he returned to the king and told him
what she said, and he was wroth and threatened the vizier, whereupon the latter took his daughter and fled with her..135. Jouder and his Brothers
dcvi.The First Night of the Month.Still by your ruined camp a dweller I abide, ii. 209..20. Haroun er Reshid and the three Poets ccccxxxii.? ? ? ? ?
Ay, and the monks, for on the Day of Palms a fawn there was Among the servants of the church, a loveling blithe and gay..Now the uncle's son of
the king of the city had aforetime disputed [the kingship] with him, and the people misliked the king; but God the Most High decreed that he should
get the better of his cousin. However, jealousy of him abode in his heart and he acquainted the vizier, who hid it not and sent [him] money.
Moreover, he fell to summoning [all strangers who came to the town], man after man, and questioning them of their faith and their worldly estate,
and whoso answered him not [to his liking], he took his good. (231) Now a certain wealthy man of the Muslims was on a journey and it befell that
he arrived at that city by night, unknowing what was to do, and coming to the ruin aforesaid, gave the old woman money and said to her, 'No harm
upon thee.' Whereupon she lifted up her voice and prayed [for him], He set down his merchandise by her [and abode with her] the rest of the night
and the next day..137. Otbeh and Reyya dclxxx.The Third Night of the Month.64. Haroun er Reshid and the Three Girls dcli.120. The Pious Black
Slave cccclxvii.46. The Loves of Budour and Jubeir ben Umeir dlxxxvii.? ? ? ? ? Would God thou knewst what I endure for love of thee and how
My vitals for thy cruelty are all forspent and dead!.ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF THE FIRST LINES OF THE VERSE IN THE "TALES FROM
THE ARABIC.".So saying, she rose [and going] to a chest, took out therefrom six bags full of gold and said to me, "This is what I took from Amin
el Hukm's house. So, if thou wilt, restore it; else the whole is lawfully thine; and if thou desire other than this, [thou shalt have it;] for I have wealth
in plenty and I had no design in this but to marry thee." Then she arose and opening [other] chests, brought out therefrom wealth galore and I said
to her, "O my sister, I have no desire for all this, nor do I covet aught but to be quit of that wherein I am." Quoth she, "I came not forth of the
[Cadi's] house without [making provision for] thine acquittance.".Indeed, many of the notables of the people have sought her of me in marriage, but
I would not marry her to any, for that, one night, I saw, in a dream, the balance aforesaid set up and men and women being weighed, one against
the other, therein, and meseemed I saw thee [and her] and it was said to me, "This is such a man, (217) the allotted portion of such a woman." (218)
Wherefore I knew that God the Most High had allotted unto her none other than thyself, and I choose rather to marry thee to her in my lifetime than
that thou shouldst marry her after my death.'.? ? ? ? ? No exhorter am I to abstain from the fair, Nor to love Mecca's vale for my profit I care;.95.
Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman dclxxxvii.When the king heard this, wonderment gat hold of him and his admiration for the vizier
redoubled; so he bade him go to his house and return to him [on the morrow], according to his wont. Accordingly, the vizier withdrew to his
lodging, where he passed the night and the ensuing day..Malice, Of Envy and, i. 125..When El Abbas heard her verses, they pleased him and he
said to her, "Well done, O Sitt el Husn! Indeed, thou hast done away trouble from my heart and [banished] the things that had occurred to my
mind." Then he heaved a sigh and signing to the fifth damsel, who was from the land of the Persians and whose name was Merziyeh (now she was
the fairest of them all and the sweetest of speech and she was like unto a splendid star, endowed with beauty and loveliness and brightness and
perfection and justness of shape and symmetry and had a face like the new moon and eyes as they were gazelle's eyes) and said to her, "O
Merziyeh, come forward and tune thy lute and sing to us on the [same] subject, for indeed we are resolved upon departure to the land of Yemen."
Now this damsel had met many kings and had consorted with the great; so she tuned her lute and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? O friends, the
tears flow ever, in mockery of my pain; My heart is sick for sev'rance and love-longing in vain..115. The Angel of Death and the King of the
Children of Israel cccclxiii.When the morning morrowed, the draper went out, still angered against his wife, and the old woman returned to her and
found her changed of colour, pale of face, dejected and heart-broken. [So she questioned her of the cause of her dejection and she told her how her
husband was angered against her (as she supposed) on account of the burns in the turban-cloth.] "O my daughter," rejoined the old woman, "be not
concerned; for I have a son, a fine-drawer, and he, by thy life, shall fine-draw [the holes] and restore the turban-cloth as it was. "The wife rejoiced
in her saying and said to her, "And when shall this be?" "To-morrow, if it please God the Most High," answered the old woman, "I will bring him
to thee, at the time of thy husband's going forth from thee, and he shall mend it and depart forth-right." Then she comforted her heart and going
forth from her, returned to the young man and told him what had passed..Presently, El Abbas looked out of the window of the saloon and saw
thereby a house of goodly ordinance, lofty of building and abounding in chambers, with two upper stories; but therein was no sign of inhabitants.
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So he said to the merchant, "Indeed, thou exceedest in doing us honour; but, by Allah, I will not eat of thy victual till thou tell me what is the reason
of the emptiness of yonder house." "O my lord," answered the other, "that was El Ghitrif's house and he was admitted to the mercy of God (79) and
left none other heir than myself; so it became mine, and by Allah, if thou hast a mind to sojourn in Baghdad, do thou take up thine abode in this
house, so thou mayst be in my neighbourhood; for that indeed my heart inclineth unto thee with love and I would have thee never absent from my
sight, so I may still have my fill of thee and hearken to thy speech." El Abbas thanked him and said to him, "Indeed, thou art friendly in thy speech
and exceedest [in courtesy] in thy discourse, and needs must I sojourn in Baghdad. As for the house, if it like thee, I will abide therein; so take of
me its price.".148. The Lovers of Medina dcxcvi.Now he had a friend, who pretended to quickwittedness and understanding; so he came up to him
privily and said to him, 'Let me do, so I may put the change on this trickster, for I know him to be a liar and thou art near upon having to pay the
money; but I will turn suspicion from thee and say to him, "The deposit is with me and thou erredst in imagining that it was with other than
myself," and so divert him from thee.' 'Do so,' replied the merchant, 'and rid the folk of their [false] debts.'.? ? ? ? ? My heart will never credit that I
am far from thee; In it thou art, nor ever the soul can absent be..? ? ? ? ? I am become, for severance from my loved one, Like a left hand, forsaken
of the right..? ? ? ? ? Full many a man incited me to infidelity, But I refused, for all the talk wherewith they set on me..When she had made an end
of her verses, the Lady Zubeideh bade each damsel sing a song, till the turn came round to Sitt el Milah, whereupon she took the lute and tuning it,
sang thereto four-and-twenty songs in four-and-twenty modes; then she returned to the first mode and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? A sun of
beauty she appears to all who look on her, Glorious in arch and amorous grace, with coyness beautified;.? ? ? ? ? Fortune its arrows all, through
him I love, let fly At me and parted me from him for whom I sigh..Now a party of the troops had banded themselves together for Belehwan; so they
sent to him and bringing him privily, went in to the little Melik Shah and seized him and seated his uncle Belehwan on the throne of the kingship.
Then they proclaimed him king and did homage to him all, saying, 'Verily, we desire thee and deliver to thee the throne of the kingship; but we
wish of thee that thou slay not thy brother's son, for that on our consciences are the oaths we swore to his father and grandfather and the covenants
we made with them.' So Belehwan granted them this and imprisoned the boy in an underground dungeon and straitened him. Presently, the heavy
news reached his mother and this was grievous to her; but she could not speak and committed her affair to God the Most High, daring not name this
to King Caesar her husband, lest she should make her uncle King Suleiman Shah a liar..The vizier obeyed the king's commandment and going out
from before him, [returned to his own house. When it was night, he took his elder daughter and carried her up to the king; and when she came into
his presence,] she wept; whereupon quoth he to her, 'What causeth thee weep? Indeed, it was thou who willedst this.' And she answered, saying, 'I
weep not but for longing after my little sister; for that, since we grew up, I and she, I have never been parted from her till this day; so, if it please
the king to send for her, that I may look on her and take my fill of her till the morning, this were bounty and kindness of the king.'.The eunuch
returned and told the king, who said, "Indeed, we have been neglectful with regard to El Abbas. What shall be our excuse with the king? By Allah,
my soul misdoubted me that the youth was of the sons of the kings!" The Lady Afifeh, his wife, saw him lamenting for [his usage of] El Abbas and
said to him, "O king, what is it thou regrettest with this exceeding regret?" Quoth he, "Thou knowest the stranger youth, who gave us the rubies?"
"Assuredly," answered she; and he said, "Yonder youths, who have halted in the palace court, are his mamelukes, and his father King El Aziz, lord
of Yemen, hath pitched his camp in the Green Meadow; for he is come with his army to seek him, and the number of his troops is [four-and-]
twenty thousand men." [Then he went out from her], and when she heard his words, she wept sore for him and had compassion on his case and sent
after him, counselling him to send for the mamelukes and lodge them [in the palace] and entertain them..? ? ? ? ? i. The Credulous Husband
dcccxcviii.O thou that blamest me for my heart and railest at my ill, ii. 101..Calcutta (1814-18) Text..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? eb. Story of the Barber's
Second Brother cliv.There was once of old time a foolish, ignorant man, who had wealth galore, and his wife was a fair woman, who loved a
handsome youth. The latter used to watch for her husband's absence and come to her, and on this wise he abode a long while. One day, as the
woman was private with her lover, he said to her, 'O my lady and my beloved, if thou desire me and love me, give me possession of thyself and
accomplish my need in thy husband's presence; else will I never again come to thee nor draw near thee, what while I abide on life.' Now she loved
him with an exceeding love and could not brook his separation an hour nor could endure to vex him; so, when she heard his words, she said to him,
['So be it,] in God's name, O my beloved and solace of mine eyes, may he not live who would vex thee!' Quoth he, 'To-day?' And she said, 'Yes, by
thy life,' and appointed him of this..Unto its pristine lustre your land returned and more, iii. 132..Clemency, Of, i. 120..When it was the sixth day,
the viziers' wrath redoubled, for that they had not compassed their desire of the youth and they feared for themselves from the king; so three of
them went in to him and prostrating themselves before him, said to him, "O king, indeed we are loyal counsellors to thy dignity and tenderly
solicitous for thee. Verily, thou persistest long in sparing this youth alive and we know not what is thine advantage therein. Every day findeth him
yet on life and the talk redoubleth suspicions on thee; so do thou put him to death, that the talk may be made an end of." When the king heard this
speech, he said, "By Allah, indeed, ye say sooth and speak rightly!" Then he let bring the young treasurer and said to him, "How long shall I look
into thine affair and find no helper for thee and see them all athirst for thy blood?".Women's Craft, ii. 287..?THE FOURTEENTH OFFICER'S
STORY..161. King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women
and Viziers dcccxciz.When she had made an end of her song, she wept till she made the bystanders weep and the Lady Zubeideh condoled with her
and said to her, "God on thee, O Sitt el Milah, sing us somewhat, so we may hearken to thee." "Hearkening and obedience," answered the damsel
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and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Till in a robe of sandal green 'twas clad And veil that blended rose and flame (216) in hue..Meanwhile, the
youth her master abode expecting her; but she returned not and his heart forbode him of the draught [of separation]; so he went forth at hazard,
distraught and knowing not what he should do, and fell to strewing dust upon his head and crying out, 'The old woman hath taken her and gone
away!' The boys followed him with stones and pelted him, saying, 'A madman! A madman!' Presently, the king's chamberlain, who was a man of
age and worth, met him, and when he saw his youth, he forbade the boys and drove there away from him, after which he accosted him and
questioned him of his case. So he told him how it was with him and the chamberlain said to him, 'Fear not: all shall yet be well with thee. I will
deliver thy slave-girl for thee: so calm thy trouble.' And he went on to speak him fair and comfort him, till he put faith in his speech.."He shall not
come in to me. Who is at the door, other than he?" "Heman ben Ghalib el Ferezdec," (55) answered Adi; and Omar said, "It is he who saith,
glorying in adultery ..." [And he repeated the following verses:].Then she changed the measure and improvised the following:.? ? ? ? ? Assemble,
ye people of passion, I pray; For the hour of our torment hath sounded to-day..Presently, the sharper came to the ruin, rejoicing in that which he
deemed he should get, and dug in the place, but found nothing and knew that the idiot had tricked him. So he buffeted his face, for chagrin, and fell
to following the other whithersoever he went, so he might get what was with him, but availed not unto this, for that the idiot knew what was in his
mind and was certified that he spied upon him, [with intent to rob him]; so he kept watch over himself. Now, if the sharper had considered [the
consequences of] haste and that which is begotten of loss therefrom, he had not done thus. Nor," continued the vizier, "is this story, O king of the
age, rarer or more extraordinary or more diverting than the story of Khelbes and his wife and the learned man and that which befell between
them.".As for Zubeideh, she went in to the Khalif and talked with him awhile; then she fell to kissing him between the eyes and on his hand and
asked him that which she had promised Sitt el Milah, saying, "O Commander of the Faithful, I doubt me her lord is not found in this world; but, if
she go about in quest of him and find him not, her hopes will be cut off and her mind will be set at rest and she will sport and laugh; for that, what
while she abideth in hope, she will never cease from her frowardness." And she gave not over cajoling him till he gave Sitt el Milah leave to go
forth and make search for her lord a month's space and ordered her an eunuch to attend her and bade the paymaster [of the household] give her all
she needed, were it a thousand dirhems a day or more. So the Lady Zubeideh arose and returning to her palace, sent for Sitt el Milah and acquainted
her with that which had passed [between herself and the Khalif]; whereupon she kissed her hand and thanked her and called down blessings on
her..? ? ? ? ? Is there a man of you will come, that I may heal his paint With blows right profitful for him who's sick for lust of fight?.Now his parts
and fashions pleased the Khalif and the excellence of his composition and his frankness, and he said in himself, "I will assuredly make him my cupcompanion and sitting-mate." So he rose forthright and saying to Mesrour, "Take him up," [returned to the palace]. Accordingly, Mesrour took up
Aboulhusn and carrying him to the palace of the Khalifate, set him down before Er Reshid, who bade the slaves and slave- girls encompass him
about, whilst he himself hid in a place where Aboulhusn could not see him..Pease on thee! Would our gaze might light on thee once more! ii.
89..Queen Shuaaeh was moved to exceeding delight and emptying her cup, gave Tuhfeh an hundred thousand dinars. Then arose Iblis (may God
curse him!) and said, 'Verily, the dawn gleameth.' Whereupon the folk arose and disappeared, all of them, and there abode not one of them save
Tuhfeh, who went forth to the garden and entering the bath, made her ablutions and prayed that which had escaped her of prayers. Then she sat
down and when the sun rose, behold, there came up to her near an hundred thousand green birds; the branches of the trees were filled with their
multitudes and they warbled in various voices, whilst Tuhfeh marvelled at their fashion. Presently, up came eunuchs, bearing a throne of gold, set
with pearls and jewels and jacinths white and red and having four steps of gold, together with many carpets of silk and brocade and Egyptian cloth
of silk welted with gold. These latter they spread amiddleward the garden and setting up the throne thereon, perfumed the place with virgin musk
and aloes and ambergris.."By Allah, he treadeth no carpet of mine! Who is at the door other than he?" "Jerir ibn el Khetefa," answered Adi; and
Omar said, "It is he who saith ... " [And he recited as follows:].Then said the sharper, 'O folk, this is my friend and I deposited with him a deposit,
but he denieth it; so in whom shall the folk put trust after this?' And they said, 'This (49) is a man of worth and we have found in him nought but
trustiness and loyality and good breeding, and he is endowed with understanding and generosity. Indeed, he avoucheth no falsehood, for that we
have consorted with him and mixed with him and he with us and we know the sincerity of his religion.' Then quoth one of them to the merchant,
'Harkye, such an one! Bethink thee and consult thy memory. It may not be but that thou hast forgotten.' But he said, 'O folk, I know nothing of that
which he saith, for indeed he deposited nought with me.' And the affair was prolonged between them. Then said the sharper to the merchant, 'I am
about to make a journey and have, praised be God the Most High, wealth galore, and this money shall not escape me; but do thou swear to me.'
And the folk said, 'Indeed, this man doth justice upon himself.' (50) Whereupon the merchant fell into that which he misliked (51) and came near
upon [suffering] loss and ill repute..167. Kemerezzeman and the Jeweller's Wife dcccclxiii.When the king heard this, his mind was occupied [with
the story he had heard and that which the vizier promised him], and he bade the latter depart to his own house..The Khalif smiled and said to his
eunuch, "O Mesrour, verily women are little of wit. I conjure thee, by Allah, say, was not Aboulhusn with me but now?" ["Yes, O Commander of
the Faithful," answered Mesrour] Quoth the Lady Zubeideh, laughing from a heart full of wrath, "Wilt thou not leave thy jesting? Is it not enough
that Aboulhusn is dead, but thou must kill my slave-girl also and bereave us of the two and style me little of wit?" "Indeed," answered the Khalif,
"it is Nuzhet el Fuad who is dead." And Zubeideh said, "Indeed he hath not been with thee, nor hast thou seen him, and none was with me but now
but Nuzhet el Fuad, and she sorrowful, weeping, with her clothes torn. I exhorted her to patience and gave her a hundred dinars and a piece of silk;
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and indeed I was awaiting thy coming, so I might condole with thee for thy boon- companion Aboulhusn el Khelia, and was about to send for thee."
The Khalif laughed and said, "None is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad;" and she, "No, no, my lord; none is dead but Aboulhusn.".? ? ? ? ? Him with my
life I'd ransom whose rigours waste away My frame and cause me languish; yet, if he would but hear,.When it was the seventh day, the seventh
vizier, whose name was Bihkemal, came in to the king and prostrating himself to him, said, "O king, what doth thy long-suffering with this youth
advantage thee? Indeed the folk talk of thee and of him. Why, then, dost thou postpone the putting him to death?" The vizier's words aroused the
king's anger and he bade bring the youth. So they brought him before him, shackled, and Azadbekht said to him, "Out on thee! By Allah, after this
day there abideth no deliverance for thee from my hand, for that thou hast outraged mine honour, and there can be no forgiveness for thee.".? ? ? ?
? If, in his own land, midst his folk, abjection and despite Afflict a man, then exile sure were better for the wight..Then he sent for his daughter,
whose name was Jemreh, and when she came, he said to her, 'Harkye, Jemreh! Know that I am going to [meet] the clans of Es Shisban and Queen
Kemeriyeh and the kings of the Jinn. If I am vouchsafed the victory over them, to Allah be the praise and thou shall have of me largesse; but, if
thou see or hear that I am worsted and any come to thee with news of me [to this effect], hasten to slay Tuhfeh, so she may fall neither to me nor to
them.' Then he took leave of her and mounted, saying, 'When this cometh about, pass over to the Crescent Mountain and take up thine abode there,
and await what shall befall me and what I shall say to thee.' And Jemreh answered with 'Hearkening and obedience.'.?STORY OF THE
FOUL-FAVOURED MAN AND HIS FAIR WIFE..? ? ? ? ? k. The Blind Man and the Cripple dccccx.The Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds (162)
Haroun er Reshid had a boon-companion of the number of his boon-companions, by name Ishac ben Ibrahim en Nedim el Mausili, (163) who was
the most accomplished of the folk of his time in the art of smiting upon the lute; and of the Commander of the Faithful's love for him, he assigned
him a palace of the choicest of his palaces, wherein he was wont to instruct slave-girls in the arts of lute-playing and singing. If any slave-girl
became, by his instruction, accomplished in the craft, he carried her before the Khalif, who bade her play upon the lute; and if she pleased him, he
would order her to the harem; else would he restore her to Ishac's palace..Now there was in the house a fair singing-girl and when she saw the
singer pinioned and bound to the tree, she waited till the Persian lay down on his couch, when she arose and going to the singer, fell to condoling
with him over what had betided him and ogling him and handling his yard and rubbing it, till it rose on end. Then said she to him, 'Do thou swive
me and I will loose thy bonds, lest he return and beat thee again; for he purposeth thee evil.' Quoth he, 'Loose me and I will do.' But she said, 'I fear
that, [if I loose thee], thou wilt not do. But I will do, and thou standing; and when I have done, I will loose thee.' So saying, she pulled up her
clothes and sitting down on the singer's yard, fell to going and coming..? ? ? ? ? My virtues 'mongst men are extolled and my glory and station rank
high..? ? ? ? ? How many a victim of the pangs of love-liking hath died! Tired is my patience, but of blame my censors never tire..? ? ? ? ? f. King
Bekhtzeman cccclxi.27. The Khalif Hisham and the Arab Youth cclxxi.Some misconception seems to exist as to the story of Seif dhoul Yezen, a
fragment of which was translated by Dr. Habicht and included, with a number of tales from the Breslau Text, in the fourteenth Vol. of the
extraordinary gallimaufry published by him in 1824-5 as a complete translation of the 1001 Nights (224) and it has, under the mistaken impression
that this long but interesting Romance forms part of the Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night, been suggested that a complete translation of
it should be included in the present publication. The Romance in question does not, however, in any way, belong to my original and forms no part
of the Breslau Text, as will be at once apparent from an examination of the Table of Contents of the latter (see post, p. 261), by which all the Nights
are accounted for. Dr. Habicht himself tells us, in his preface to the first Vol. of the Arabic Text, that he found the fragment (undivided into Nights)
at the end of the fifth Volume of his MS., into which other detached tales, having no connection with the Nights, appear to have also found their
way. This being the case, it is evident that the Romance of Seif dhoul Yezen in no way comes within the scope of the present work and would
(apart from the fact that its length would far overpass my limits) be a manifestly improper addition to it. It is, however, possible that, should I come
across a suitable text of the work, I may make it the subject of a separate publication; but this is, of course, a matter for future consideration..On
this wise they did with her sister Dinarzad, and when they had made an end of displaying the two brides, the king bestowed dresses of honour on all
who were present and dismissed them to their own places. Then Shehrzad went in to King Shehriyar and Dinarzad to King Shahzeman and each of
them solaced himself with the company of his beloved and the hearts of the folk were comforted. When the morning morrowed, the vizier came in
to the two kings and kissed the ground before them; wherefore they thanked him and were bountiful to him. Then they went forth and sat down
upon couches of estate, whilst all the viziers and amirs and grandees and the chief officers of the realm and the household presented themselves
before them and kissed the earth. King Shehriyar ordered them dresses of honour and largesse and they offered up prayers for the abiding
continuance [on life] of the king and his brother..When the king heard his chamberlain's story, he was confounded and abashed and said to him,
'Abide on thy wonted service and till thy land, for that the lion entered it, but marred it not, and he will never more return thither.' (61) Then he
bestowed on him a dress of honour and made him a sumptuous present; and the man returned to his wife and people, rejoicing and glad, for that his
heart was set at rest concerning his wife. Nor," added the vizier, "O king of the age, is this rarer or more extraordinary than the story of the fair and
lovely woman, endowed with amorous grace, with the foul-favoured man."
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